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Fact Sheet

Modility is a smart booking and brokerage platform for intermodal transport in 
Europe - currently focusing on road and rail. Operators can market their 
transport capacities via the portal and forwarders can easily find and book 
them. In this way, modility is to become the central access point to Combined 
Transport and facilitates the switch to more climate-friendly CT transportation.
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Hamburger Hafen und Logistik AG (HHLA)Shareholder

Logtech StartupCategory

July 2020Founded

Hamburg, GermanyBased in

With modility, we want to simplify access to Combined Transport for all 
companies, enabling them to make better decisions when planning their 
transport. This is our impact to make transport logistics more sustainable and fit 
for the future.

Mission

Modility is a smart booking and brokerage platform for intermodal transport in 
Europe - currently focusing on road and rail. Operators can market their 
transport capacities via the portal and forwarders can easily find and book 
them. In this way, modility is to become the central access point to Combined 
Transport and facilitates the switch to more climate-friendly CT transportation.

About us

>30 employees and developersTeam size

January 2023

>200 registered companies (>40 operators) with more than 500 usersCustomers

>650 bookable rail connections connecting 90 terminals throughout Europe with 
around 2,500 departures per week

Offers

Combined Transport generates up to 80% less CO2 than conventional road 
transport. Through our brokerage service, we help our customers to shift freight 
from road to rail and thus contribute to the modal shift and the achievement of 
sustainability targets in the transport sector.

Sustainability

The technical development of further innovations at modility is funded as of 
November 2022 by the German Federal Ministry for Digital and Transport (BMDV) 
in the context of their ‚Future Rail Freight Transport‘ program. 

Funding

March 2021Go live


